
White Wine !
1.‘Luna’ Pinot Grigio 2012, Cecolia Beretta, Veneto, Italy                                             Bottle 
This outstanding Pinot Grigio shows floral and almond notes, with ripe citrus fruits                                                 £16.95  !!
2.Chardonnay Reserva 2011 , Vina Mar, Casablanca,Chile                                             £18.95                                                      
Tropical and unctuous Chardonnay showing perfect varietal style  
from Chile’s top white wine region Casablanca !!!
3.Ana Sauvignon Blanc 2012, Eradus Estate, Marlborough, NZ                                £20.95 
Ana is a classic Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc with cut grass aromas, 
 gooseberry and passion fruit flavours and refreshing citric acidity.  !!
4.Les Becs Fins Blanc 2010/11 Tardieu-lairent ,Rhone, France                 £22.50                                                   
A blend of Viognier ,Grenach Blanc and Roussanne, this is a  
Stunning full bodied wine with rich peach and apricot fruit !!!
5.Chablis 2011, Domaine Vincent Dampt, Burgundy, France                                                    £27.50 
A wonderful wine with the classic elegance and approachable  
style of a good Chablis, counterbalancing flinty minerality with  
soft, creamy fruit.  !!

Sparkling Wine !
            
6.Prosecco Brut NV, Le Colture, DOC Treviso                                          £22.50  
A light dry elegant Prosecco, perfect  for a celebratory moment !!!
7.Laurent Perrier Highgrove Cuvee, Brut                                                                                          £39.95 
Highgrove Cuvee, created especially for Highgrove by Laurent Perrier  
is made from Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier grapes  !!

 Rose Wine 
                       Glass       Bottle 

9.La Brouette Rose 2011, VDP du Comte Tolosan, France                               £15.50 
A classic rose that offers layers of strawberries and cream with supple tannins 
And lively and acidity  !!
10.Nelson Estate Rose 2012, paarl, South Africa                    £17.50 
A beautiful rose from the award winning Nelson Estate with delicate red fruit,  
creamy texture and fine acidity 

!
Red Wine 

!
11.Corney and Barrow House Red, Celliers Jean d’Alibert                       £19.95         !
Authentic expression of Grenache and Syrah from old vines in the sun baked  



Languedoc-Roussillon   !
12.Cabernet Sauvignon 2012, Domaine de Saissac, France                       £20.95        !
Domaine de Saissac a small wine estate on the banks of the historic canal du 
Midi. Concentrated and balanced with blackcurrant fruit and cedar-spice notes. !
13.Altos de Baroja 2010, Rioja Joven, Heredad de Baroja                         £18.95 
Juicy and fruit-driven Rioja showcasing dark cherry fruit and subtle spice.  
Based in Rioja Alavesa, the finest part of the region, this innovative winery 
 Shows the potential of youthful Tempranillo.  !
14.Corney and Barrow Reserve Claret 2009, Moueix, Bordeaux                                      £22.95  
Made for the world renowned Moueix stable,  
this black and red fruit dominated Claret( from the stellar 2009 vintage  
is 95% Merlot with just a hint of Cabernet Franc. !
15.Malbec 2010, Bodegas Ruca Malen, Mendoza Argentina                                            £24.50 
Bodega Ruca Malen’s Malbec vines grow at height altitude, thus  
helping to combine power with elegance. With vibrant cherry, plumb  
notes and a spicy, liquorice finish. !!
16.Pinot Noir 2011, Eradus Estate, Marlborough NZ                                                                       £28.50      
The Eradus family winemaking philosophy centres on achieving wines  
ripeness , balance and freshness. This Pinot Noir blends earthy  
mushroom notes with dark perfumed fruit and flowers !

!
                                        Dessert Wine                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                               Bottle !
17.Chateau septy 2009, Monbazillac, France (half bottle)                                                  £12.50 
The secret to sweet wine is balance. Here the rich, honeyed exotic fruit is the perfect 
Foil for the crisp, zesty citrus – acidity a wonderful match with desserts or cheese.


